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WE are very loath to begin a number of the 8hirburnian with a
complaint, but the present state of our circumstances obliges us
to do so. A short time ago non-payment of subscriptions formJd
the principal subject of editorial complaints; and now that this
difficulty has been in a measure removed, the Shirburnian seems
likely to fail from want Qf literary contributions. It is with the
greatest difficulty that the last few numbers have been made up
at all, aud though we are very far from wishing that the number
of Shirburnians brought out in the year should be lessened, some
such course wiII become necessary unless a response. is made to
our present appeal. The supply of matter in the shape of
articles, correspondence, &c., has been getting smaller and smaller
every month, until it would now be hardly an exaggeration to
say that we get no ccmtributions at all. It must be obvious to
all that, if this state of things is to continue, the 8hirburnian
cannot be kept up, and we must therfore appeal for assistance
to all those Shirburnians who do not wish to see the decay of an
institution so long connected with the School.

MR. W. MORRIS' VIRGIL.

~T has been said of the Elizabethan age that "it was essen
~ tially the age of Translation," and the saying is true enough,
for it was the age of Golding, Holland, North, Fairfax, Chapman,
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besides many others whose names are not so well known. But the
saying would be almost as true of our own age, for still of Greek

and Latin poets and prose-writers new translations are published in

quick succession. It is impossible to believe that the study of the
Classics is passing away or the love of them waning· when the list

of Translators grows so fast. Not to speak of the multitude of
Translators of Homer, the last few years have ~iven us two prose
renderings of Virgil's £neid, besides Professor Coningtoll's poetical

'ersion. And the beginning of this year offers a new tmnshtion by
a poet, 1\11'. 'Villiam Morris, already famous as a master of pure and
flowing' English, and of excellent rhythm. The book is given to

the world, to take its fortune as it may, with:mt preface or appendix,

without note or comment; with no explanation of the author's

views of translation, no essay on the most fitting style or metre or
rhythm. A certain quaintness of title, the old-fashioned expression

"The £neids of VirgiJ, done into English verse," reminds us of
"The lliads of Homer, done by George Chapman," gives a slight

clue to the translator's standpoint, and recalls the flavour of the old
world found in 111'. 1Iorris' former poems, especially ill the Ellrtbly

Paradise:
The metre is one not altogether in fa.vonr with modern trans

lators, the fonrteen syllable riming couplet, which Chapmlln em
l)loyed in his Iliad, thongh Surrey had already nsed with considerable
success the new ten syllable blank verse in his rendering of Books
ii. and iv. of the £neid. One very great advantage it bas, of which
Mr. Morris has made the utmost use,-it is long enough to repro
duce the contents of Virgil's Hexameter; and accordingly our
author's work is done in precisely the same number of lines as the
original poem. This, of course, tends to literalness of translation
-a literalness which in the hands of so true a poet gives no impres
sion of baldness. It is, however, questionable whether the metre is
for other reasons very suitable to Virgil. There is an unavoidable
lengthiness, and, if one may so call it, a drag in the lines which an
ear unaccustomed to the metre is apt to find weari'30me. There is

a steady weightiness far different from the quick, lively, changefnl
rhythm of the Virgilian Hexameter. And the greater evenness

." "
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and smootbness of Mr. Morris' English as compared with the
frequent roughness and the extraordinary compound words of
Chapman render the weight and monotony only the more apparent.

But the handling of the metre by the ,poet is very wonderful j

the grace and ·simplicity of his language, the literalness of his ren
derings are all most striking. Above all it is astonishing to see
how easily he keeps his even course of literal translation with per
fectly pure English, seldom leaving out a word or even a hint,
seldom adding even an epithet, and yet in all producing the effect
of an·original poem, with an ease and grace equal to some of the
poems of the Earthly Paradise. Here, at least, is none of the
license of Pope's Homer, or Dryden's Virgil, here is no translator
giving a general sense of his author with omissions, and additions,
and alterations, irritating a reader into saying he has Pope's
Odyssey and not Homer's, Dryden's JEneid, alld not Virgil's. Mr.
Morris is strict enough to suit the most modern view of the subor
dination of the translator, and accurate enough to satisfy a student
of the newest commentaries, . even if he does not always follow
the latest readings. A good example of :Mr. Morris' style of
rendering an animated passage is as follows :-

All said, they take their places dne, and when the sign they hear,
Forthwith they leave the bar behind and o'er the conrse they bear,

Like drift at' storm-eland; on the goal all set their eager eyes;

Bnt far before aU shapes of man shows Nisus, and ontflies

Tbe very whistling of the winds or lightning on the wing.

Then, thongh the space be long betwixt, comes Salius following;

And after Salius again another space is left,

And then Euryalns is third;

And after .him is Helymns; but 10, how hard on heel

Diores sends! foot on his foot doth Helymns nigh feel,
Shonlder on shonlder; yea, and if the course held longer out,

He wonld slip by him and be first, or leave the thing in douct.

v.315-326.

In line 317 'signant' is "all set their eager eyes" the old ren
dering as "motat et designat oculis;" which Conington's transla
tion "and strain their eyes the goal to mark" allows, though his
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commentary disapproves; and if "ambiguum" in line 326 is

rendered by what Conington considers the less good interpretation,

still Mr. Morris has adopted" the general opinion," and knew that

in that case" ve" should be read instead of "que."
It would be easy to qnote instances of most workmanlike neat

ness of rendering, as
Italiam contra Tiberinaque longe

Ostia.-i. 13.
Facing far away the shores of Italy.

And Tiber-mouth.

!'oS compared with Dryden's
Against the Tiber's mouth, but far away.

where Conington's
Fronting far to south.

Italia's coast and Tiber's mouth

adds something to get a. rime; or,

Maketh the golden harp to siug, whom Atlas most of men
Erst taught; he sings the waudering moou and toiling of the snn,
And whence the kind of men and beasts, how rain and fire begnn.
Arctnrns, the wet Hyades, and twin wrought northern bears;
And why so swift the winter suu uuto his sea.bath fares,
Aud what delayeth night so long upon the dayligU's hem.-·i. 740-7,t7.

which, except for" maximns," is strictly literal; and in rendering

" qUal tardis mora noctihus obstet " is perfectly successful for "the

two notions of 'slow. in coming' and' slow in going' are blended;"

or "the hasty speech" of Turnus,

No hanging back in Turnus i~, aud no JEnean thrall
Hath aught to do to break his word or plighted troth recall ;
I will go meet him; father, bring the gods, the peace.troth plight;
Then either I this Dardan thing will send adowu to·night-
This rag of Asia-Latin men a.looking on the play,
And all alone the people's guilt my sword shall wipe away;
Or let him take us beaten fulk an.d wed Lavinia then. -xii. 11-17.

No doubt it is possible to find a slip here and there, or a rendering

which is not quite satisfactory, as

o Queen, to search out thy desire
la all thou needeat toil herein; from me the deed should wend.
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does not quite represent the words of £olus carefully putting off

all responsibility:
Tnns, 0 regina, qnid optes

Explorare labor; mihi jnssa capessere fas est.

Conington is much better:
o Queen, 'tis thine

To weigh thy will, to do it mine.

And
To smooth the sea and make the storm.wind blow.

somewhat misses the nice point of
Et mulcere dedit fluetus et tollere vento,

where Conillgton shows neatly the force of venta,
Has made the wiud obey thy call,

To raise or lay the foam.

As has been said, ]l,1r. Morris's very title has an old-fashioned look,

a Havour of the old world, and the feeling that this gives is not

lessened as one reads. The feeling that the poem is a translation
is not very strong, still less that, to use Conington's words, it is a
great work of antiquit.y translated afresh to preserve its interest as
part of modern literary culture. It is rather a poet's reproduction
of an ancient story in a slightly antique manner. Conington himself
says, "I have not indeed denied myself au occasional archaism

any more than Virgil himself has done, as I cannot see that

• mote' for 'might,' and 'eyne' for 'eyes' are more objectionable
than 'faxo' for '£ecero,' and 'aul'ti' for 'aulre.''' Jlr. Morris

indeed goes further than this, as would be expected by those who
know his other poems, as is fit in him who calls himself" Dreamer

of dreams born out of my due time," who has been a disciple in
the school of Chaucer. While we find no phrase unknown to one

who is read in the literature of the 16th and ] 7th centuries,

perhaps there is almost an overfondness for reviving the words and
phrases of olden time. It might be somewhat hypercritictll to

complain of archaisms slight in themselves, and it is certainly weil to
remember that many an old word may be revived to the great enrich

ing of the language. Still Virgil was in his own day essentially a

modern poet j if his subject was old, his language and his style
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were modem, his verse and his rhythm new-fashioned, his tone
belonging to new Rome, the Rome of his own day. With him
archaisms are few and occasional, and not often repeated. The

modernness of Virgil is thorough, and is not best represented by ll.

diction or a vocabulary which are not thoroughly modem. There
is, for iustance, n frequency which is unpleasing in the repetition
of words with the prefix n- in many meanings and unusual forms,
as "my hearth a cold through murderous brother's deed;" "all
a-dusk by night;" "swing the sterns a-strand;" "a-shipboard;"

"a-coming;" "draw a-backward;" "fell aquaklJ;" "a-stcering of
the car;" "a-wandering;" "fowl a-driving towards the coast;"
"the cavern is a-groan." It is hard to forgive what seems an
unnecessary piece of mere mannerism; and somewhat the same
feeling is aroused by the archaic use of the preposition "of" in
such phrases as " and 'twixt of stones to pound," " following of the
foaming boar." A long list of archaic words might be given, some
often repl'ated, many of which, it is true, would be well regained to
modern English, if 111'. Morris' example could give them the stamp
of current coin: as, "And feast that was to dight ;" like many others,
one of Cnapman's ftwourites. So erst, rede for counsel, heal for
safety, borrow for pledge, the good old word sack7es.~ for innocent,
"my sackless friend," "insontis amici;" "rethere summo" is
rendered" from highest lift," a word for air still dimly recognized in
the adverb aloft. Leaving "weed of war" for" armis," and" bursten,"

"litten," for lighted, noticing "a/eard" and "worser," which
scarcely hold their own in this century, though "lesser" is in
everyone's mouth, we find besides many n phrase of the older poets,
and many which we may hope will live. \Yhile Mr. 110rris agrees
with Conington that" e!len " is an allowable plural of eye, he has also
the singular "I earned my wage" not easily paralleled in these
later days. His" Greekish men" and "dukes" carry us back to
Chapman's "lliads;" his "And bought the BjTsa-field good
cheap" for "mercati" is Shakespearian, with "the hilts" of the
sword; the "gobbets" in the picture of Polyphemus may be met

in Spenser's Faerie Queene; and "That fetching compass round
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the same their long course they might run," if not very usual, is
. familiar to the readers of,the New Testament, ever since the days
of Tyndale, and was put by Defoe into the mouth of Robinson
Orusoe.

Not seldom the rimes are imperfect, rimes to the eye perhaps
and not to the ear, as host, cost; mouth, youth; and sometimes
not perfect to either eye or ear, as choose, those; stone, upon; reek,
sick; but nowhere are they as irregular as some of Chapman's.

It is not easy to decide how far a translation is likely to be
popular with English readers. One would be inclined to think
that many lovers of Virgil will find it not Virgilian enough, and
will think that there is something wanting. The rapidity of move

ment which Conington said was indispensably necessary to a long
narrative poem will scarcely be found, at least, to an extent that will
satisfy those who fancy with him that a short ballad metre will best
reproduce it for them. '1'he perfect modernness of diction, com
bined with perfect freedom from any of the commonplaccs of
ballad-making, which is a chief beauty of Conington's version, is
also not altogether to be found here. But for many readers there
is something more enjoyable, a new poem of the most delightful
of modern teners of stories. For the reader who will read with
pleasure a poem, literally Virgil in substance, beautifully smooth
and cultivated, and thoroughly English in language, slightly archaic
in wording, to an extraordinary degree free from any of the stiffness
of a translation, here is a delightful book.

The quotation of a short passage may serve to illustrate the
va.rious styles and metres of some well-known translations. :-

Before the gate stood Pyrrhus, in the porche,

Reioysing in his dartes, with glittring arme.s,

Like to the adder with venimous herbes fed,

Whom cold winter all holne hid under ground,

And shining bright when she her slough had slang,

lIer slipper back doth rowle with forked tong,

And raised brest lift up against the sun.-BurrlV, 1540.
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Full in the gate see Pyrrhus blaze,

A meteor shooting steely rays;

So flames a serpent into light,

On poisonous herbage fed,

Which late in subterranean night .

Throngh winterlay as dead;

Now from its ancient weeds undressed

Invigorate and young,

Sunward it rears its glittering breast

And darts its three.forked tongue.-Oonington.

Lo, Pyrrhus in the very porch forth to the door doth p"ass

Exulting; bright with glittering points and flashing of the brass;

E'en as a snake to dayli~ht come, on evil herbage fed,

Who swollen neath the chilly soil hath had his winter bed,

And now, his ancient armour doffed, and sleek with youth new found,

With front upreared his slippery back he coileth o'er the ground

Up 'neath the sun; his three-cleft tongue within his mouth gleams clear.

Morris.

EYES.

Eyes there be that dance in gladness,

Mirrors of the joyous soul;

Eyes there be that melt in sadness,

Where deep waves of sorrow roll.

Eyes there be where pride disdaineth
E'er to quench its lofty fire;

Eyes there be where true love reigneth,
Kindling sweet and soft desire.
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Let the gay, the lovesome, muster

Their proud spells anel potent art,

But a sad and wistful lustre

Fills the eyes that bind my heart.

Some the eye of hazel mouldeth

'Ncath a soft but magic sway;

Some in willing bondage holdeth

Eye of mild and witching gray.

Passing mild are they where ocean

Sees his own ethereal blue;

Boundless empire of emotion

Rules the orbs of coal-black hue.

This mine heart hath seen far regions

Seeking where to place the crown,

And the eyes of its allegiance

Are a deep and liquid brown.

PROMETHEUS VINCTUS.

LINE 88.

Oh! air divine and swiftly fleeting breeze r
Oh fountain heads of mighty, whirling streams!
Thou smile that e'er illuminates the cheek
Of ocean, with its wavelets dimpling far,
Kind mother of all living, and thou orb
Of th' all surveying sun; all ye I call
To witness. Me behold and mark. Myself

225
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A god, I suffer at the hands of gods.
Perceive what fearful pangs through length of years
Innum'rable wear down my strength to nought;
Such are the hateful bonds which aye on me
This upstart ruler of the blessed ones
Imposes now. Alas! alas! the grief
That gnaws my vitals, I bewail and oft
I wonder whence is destined to arise,
The happy end of these my sufferings.
And yet what mean those words? for perfectly
I know beforehand what the lapse of years
Will bring about; nor ever unforeseen
Will any trouble come upon my head.
Yet best it is to bear what fate decrees
With quiet mind; for well we know the strength
Of stern necessity. Alas! alas 1
'Tis hard for me to speak in vain, but yet
'Tis harder to be dumb: for, woe is me !
To mortal men immortal gifts I gave:
The secret source of hidden fire I found
And in a fennel reed bestowed it,
Which, teacher of all arts, to those on earth
A source of wisdom proved. Such sins they are
For which I suffer here, bound as I am
With chains and fetters 'neath the open air.
'Voe 1 woe is me! what sound, what floating scent
Is wafted toward me, undiscemable ?
But still I know not whence it comes; from earth
Or highest heav'n; spectator of my woe
Hast come unto this hill? or what desire
Doth fill thy breast? Perceive my chains and bonds
With which I, wretched that I am, am bound: .
Hateful to Zeus and all the other gods,
Who, happy ones, frequent the court of Jove,
Through too great love for mortal men. But list!
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Whence comes this sound of rustling wings? for 10 !
The air whirrs faintly with their rapid strokes,
And all things are a source of fear to me.
o would that Zeus had hurled me 'neath the earth,
To Hades who all spirits doth devour
In darkness and dread Tartarus; for then
Nor god nor mortal man had e'er rejoiced

O'er these my wrongs But now the sport and prey
Of airy phantoms I am mocked by all.
Yet none the less this haughty god will find,
That I, although insulted by these bonds,
Am needful to maintain his power and sway;
This secret counsel to divulge, by which
They plan to seize his sceptre and his rule.
But me he will not win in softest words,
Nor yet in charms though honey cradled they,
Nor even, cowering 'neath his sharpest threats,
Will I divulge the smallest part, before
He, on his knees, shall condescend to loose
Me from these savage chains and mocking wrongs.

TRANSLATION.

I'm not very fond of hard work;
It doesn't agree with the Bradies ;
But I'd make a most illigant Turk;
For I'm fond of tobacco and ladies.

Non ego curarum patiens; tolerare laborem
Displicet; est operi gens inimica Bradum ;

Cur non Turcus eram? nemo fuit aptior unquam ;
Quippe mihi summum fumus amorque bonum.
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EPIGRAM-OCEANUS DISSOCIABILIS.

Se cyrnb~ Cresar dum credere fluctibus audet,
" Me mare non sociis dissociabit," ait :

Dum natat obscur~ per fluctus nocte Leander
" Me mare non domina dissociabit," ait :

Sic neque virtutem neque vincit pontus amorem ;
Hos non dissociat jam mare, sed sociat.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.

DEAR MR. EDITOR,

A year ago we were all congratulating ourselves upon
the addition of a new hymn book. It supplied a want which was
geperalIy felt, and great hopes were entertained both of itself and
of the influence which it would have on the singing in the School
Chapel. :My object in writing this letter is to ask what have been
the effects of this hymn book, and whether it has fulfilled the
expectatiuns which were formed of it, and to say a few words about
the Chapel singing. The book may be handsomely bound; it
may be made complete by canticles, chants, and kyries printed at
the end; it may have the School crest upon it, as a former writer
in the Shirburnian described it; but at the same time it is not
convenient to thuse who do not appreciate such thiligs. With
regard to the contents, at least one in every ten of the hymns
is assigned to an obscure author, whilst, though several valuable
additions have doubtless been made, the majority of them are
hymns not generally well known. This is all the more surprising
considering the number of popular hymns from which a selection
could have been made. Why, also, are the old tunes set side ~
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The tunes to which we have all been so long -accustomed have

been often completely discarded for new fangled ones, which are

very seldom as suitable as the old. As to the singing in the

Chapel, it seems fated that there should always be a certaiu per

centage of honorary members who do not care to sing. It seems

to me that the present choir is much too large. Would it not bea
good thing if a place in the choir were maae an object of some

distinction 1 Further, could not some of the time which is taken
up at present by the oratorio bp. devoted to the Chapel singing 1

I remain, Sir, -

Your obe:lient Servant,
A. W.B.S.

[N.B.--The Editors decline to hold themselves responsible for

the opinions of their correspondents.] •

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.

DEAR SIR,

Now' that mEdals are givp.n as prizes at the Athletics, it

may not be out of place to suggest that one should be giveu to the

holders of the Cilallenge Cups and Belt. As it is now, the fellow

who gains a challenge prize, except, -I believe, the Cricket CUF, has

nothing to show a3 a proof of the honour (and that no small one)

he once ohained, after the resi~nation of the prize at the end of

each year. Hoping this may find a place ill your valuable
columns,

I am, Sir, yours,

HILARIS.

To the Editor of the Shirburnian.
-DEAR MR. EDITOR,

It was my privilege to be present at ~Iarston at the
'Varsity Sports and see ;\11'. J Brooks perform the extraordinary

feat of jumping 6ft. Olin., and at the sUllIe time I got what seellled

to mean idea as to how our jumping might be improved,_namely,
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by putting the uprights that support the cross-bar much farther
apart, and by keeping the space opposite the jumper quite· free
from spectators. The reasons are of course obvious, namely, that

the jumper may be less timid, if, as was usually the case, there are
a crowd of spectators iu front and two judges close at each end of
a short cross-bar the jump appears much more formidable than it
need. I should therefore suggest a cross-bar of about twelve feet
long. Hoping that these remarks may attract the attention of the
Games Committee,

I remain, yours, &c.,

OXONIENSI3.

FOOTBALL.

SIXTH V. SCHOOL.

This game was played on February 23rd and 26th, and resulted
in a very easy victory for the Sixth by four goals and two tries to
nothing. On thefil'st day Evans and Finch, captains of the two
teams, were both absent. The School, winning the toss, chose to
phy with the wind for the first half of the game, but in spite of
this advantage the Sixth gradually drove them back, aided by some
good runs by Sanctuary and Twynam. The School at length
brought the ball into neutral ground by a long punt from Vail.

After balf-time the Sixth, aided by tbe wind, pressed tbeir
adversaries bard, and Twynam ran in, no goal, however, resulting.
The School now played up with great vigour, but good runs by
Glasgow and Tyacke returned the ball into their quarters, and
Twynam obtained a second try, which he himself converted into a goal.
On the second day nothing of note occurred until half-time, though
the Sixth kept the ball well in their adversaries' quarters, in spite of
the strong wind against them Almost immediately after half-time
Sanctuary, by a good piece of dribbling, obtained a try, which Evans

converted into a goal. Evans soon followed tbis up by obtaining
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another try, the punt-out being converted into a goal from a gooq
drop by Sanctuary. Tanner next secured a try, owing to some

bad play on the part of the School back, which he himself con
vet'ted into a goal. Just before time was called Evans again ran in,
but the try was unsuccessful. For the Sixth, besides those already

mentioned, GaJpin, Cuming, and 1YilIiams did good work forward,

while for the School Finch, Grueber, and Clark played best.

CURTEIS' V. HETIIElUNGTOX'S.

This, the first. of the House ties, was played off on Monday,
February 21 st, and resulted, as was expected, in a hollow victory
for Curteis' by three goals and ten tries to nothing. 'rhe ground

was in a filthy condition, and the ball was one mass of mud, good

kicking being quite out of the questi()n.' Hetherington's kicked off,

but the ball was immediately taken into -their quarters, and tries

were gained in rapid succession by Watkins and Rees, one of which

was converted into a goal by Rees. Hetherington's, however, played

very pluckily throughout, Galpin, Smith, and Henn doing lots of

work. For Curteis' the tries were obtained by Rees (six), Watkins

(t'Yo), CoIlingridge (two), Pollard, Riggs, and MaJ', mi.; Watkins
also dropped a goal for Curteis'.

TANCOCK'S V. TOWN.

This match, played on February 24th, after a good game,

re"ulted in a victory for Tancock's by one goal :md three tries to one

goal. Tancock's immediately drove the 'l'own back, and obliged

them to touch down in self-defence. Finch kicked the ball out,

and the Town followed up so well that in a few minutes Finch, by

a good run, obtained a try, which he himself converted into a goa1.

Tancock's now roused up, and 1Vatts, by a capital run, obtained a
touch; the place, however, was unsuccessfu1. After half-time

Northey, by a run half the length of the ground, obtained a second
try for Tancock's, which Clark converted into a goal. After this

Tyacke ran in twice; no goal, however, was kicked. Towards the
end of the game the Town pressed their adversaries hard, Rawlings

making some very plucky runs. For Tancock's, besides those
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already mentioned, Willcocks, Steward, and Tremaine played well ;
fl r the Town Finch, Tanner, Rawlings, and Kinneir did all the

work.

WOOD'S. V. PRICE'S.

This match was played ou Febrllary 25th, and, as was antici
pated, resulted in a hollow victory for Wood's by four goals and 11
tries to nuthing. Price's were soon overpowered, and tries were
gained in rapid succession by Clark and Grueber, though no goal
was kicked. Ere long, however, Finch secured their first goal by a
neat drop. Alter this it was a very one-sided affair, and for Wood's.
tries were obtained by Clark (six), Grueber (five), Cuming (two),
Tremlet, and Clark, quart. For Price's Harries, ma., Wilson, .
Matthews, and Raper played well.

CURTEIS' V. TANCOCK'S.

This match was played on February 28th, and again on :March
2nd, as on the first day the game was so well contested that nothing
was gainell by either side. Curteis' won the toss, and chose to play
with the wind for the first hoJf of the game, and with this advantage
they gradually carried the ball towards the enemy's goal, assisted
by some good drops from Collillgridge, and Tancoek's were obliged
to touch down in self-defence. This was all that happened before
half-time. After half-tillle the superior weight of Tancock's began
to tell, aided by some capital runs from Tyacke, and Curteis' touched
down in self-defence. Tancock's seemed likely to get the advantage
had not time been called by the Umpire quarter of an hour before
it was really up, and nothing decisive occured. On the second day
Curteis' played very hard, their play in the scrimmages being
especially good. During the first half of the game they continued
driving their opponents back, until Kitson at last secured a try, the
place, however (a difficult one), was unsuccessful. After half-time
Tancock's got much the best of it, Tyacke playing capitally, and
Curteis' were only saved by the safe collaring of Collingridge and
Riggs. The game, though very even throughout, thus ended in a
"Victory for Curteis' by one try to nothing. For Curteis' Rees, MAy,
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mi. and Whitehead played well, and for'l'ancock's Northey and
Clark.

CURTEIS' V. WOOD'S.

This game was played on .Monday, March 6th, and resulted in a
victory for Wood's by a goal and five tries to nothing. The ground
was in a very bad state, and as the ball was one mass of mud,
good kicking was quite out of the question. Wood's kicked off with
the wind in their backs, and although they penned their adversaries
very hard, for some time failed to gain any decided advantage; at
last Curteis' touched down in self-defence. On the ball being again
set in motion, the Curteisites following up well, aided by some very
weak play by one of their adversaries backs, took the ball close to
Wood's goal line, but failed to gain any advantage. Wood's now

gradually drove their opponents back, and Clark ran in, the try,
however, being unsuccessful; Cuming, however, secured another try,
but no goal was kicked. Nothing further occurred until half-time
was called. With the wind in their favour, Wood's had much the
best of it, and tries were obtained by Clark, Tremlett, Cuming, and
Pink, one of which Beadon (who ought to have hied before), con
verted into a goal. Curteis' played very pluckily throughout, and
made a much better fight of it than it was expected, Whitehead,
May, mi. and CoIlingridge working very hard, Rees setting a very
good example. For Wood's, Tremlett, J enkins, and TickelI played
well.

CURTEIS' V. PRICE'S.

This match, played on the lOth instant, resulted in a victory for
Curteis' by one goal and two tries to nothing. Price's kicked off
with the wind, and almost immediately obliged their adversaries to
touch down in self-defence. A. series of scrimmages in neutral
ground followed, Curteis' gradually gaining ground, and on several
occasions nearly gained some advantage, though nothing was gained
until half-time. Almost immediately after half-time, Lacey, by 1I.

good drop, endangered Price's goal, and Watkins ran in, and Rees
kicked a goal; Watkins followed up this success by a second run
in, no goal, however, was kicked. The next thing of note was a try
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by May, mi., but no goal was kicked. Price's now played up very
hard, ~hyo espe:;ially distinguishing himself, but throughout the
whole time they played an uphill game m05t pluckily. Besides
those already mentioned, for Curtcis', \Yhitehead, and for Price's,
Harris, ~htthews, Wilson, and Raper played well. It is but fair to
say, that throughout these matches Curteis' have lost the valuable
services of 1\1ay, ma., who is decidedly one of their best forwards, if
not the best.

SCHOOL V. C. J. nlARSH'S TEAM.

This match was played on Wednesday, March 22nd, and resulted
in the victory of the School by two goals and two touches to
nothing. The School Captaiu kicked off against the wind, and for
sume time nothing was gained, although the School got rather the
best of it, chiefly by the good forward play of Tanner and Orneber.
For a short time before half-time their opponents succeeded in
driving the School back, chiefly by the good kicking of Mr. Wilson.
After half-time the School gradually forced back their opponents,
Evans and Upcott playing especially well. At length Finch gained
a touch, bnt the try by Finch was a failure, as the ball was not
properly put on the ground. Soon after this Orueber obtained
another touch, bnt the try (a hard one) was missed by Evans;
Tanner also gained a touch, which was kicked by Finch. Shortly

before time Finch, by a splendid run and good drop, gave 8her
borne a second goal; his play throughout was excellent.

Besides those already mentioned, for the School, Aldous and
Tyacke played well; for C. J. Marsh's team, Marsh and Mr.
Kennedy, the latter especially running very well.

SCHOOL HOUSE V. FIRST THREE OUT.HOUSES.

This splendidly-contested. match was played on Saturday and
Wednesday, April 1st and 5th. On the first day the School House
kicked off, and a series of very hard play in neutral ground ensued,
both sides working very bard, although the Out Houses did not play
nearly so well together as their adversaries. The School House
gradually gained ground until, by a splendid run, Tyacke took the
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ball well back Again the School House brought the ball well up
by a good run of BcwL's', and were several times very nearly able

to get a try, but the excellent collaring of their adversaries' half
backs, Tyacke and Willcocks, prevented them; at length Heathcole

and English succeeded in taking the ball behind the goal line, and

a maul followed between them and 'Yillcocks which, to the sur··

prise of all, ended in favour of Willcocks. After this the Out

houses began to press the School House very hard, Watkins running
very well. At length the ball being well passed back to Tyacke,
he'succeeded in gaining a touch between the posts, but the place
was unfortunately missed by Rees, After half-time the Out-houses
still had the best of it, and were several times very nearly gaining

a touch, but some splendid play on the part of Anderson again

endangered their goal; and Twynam, by a good run, obtained a

touch for the 8chool House, but the place (a hard one) was missed

by Sanctuary. Until time was called the School House had con

siderably the best of it, but no decisive admntage was gained.

Thus the match was not decided, the School House having slightly
the best of it. Besides those already mentioned, for the School
lIonse, Sanctuary, Glasgow, and Upcatt played particularly wp.ll,
and Anderson's running and collaring were excellent; for the

Out Houses, Grueber, Rees, and Clarke distinguished themselves,
and the play of Aldous in the scrimmages was very good indeed

throughout.

On Wednesday, the 5th, the game was continued, the three

Houses had the best of it throul-!,hout. Sanctuary set the ball

going for the School House, and at first penned their opponents;

but gradually the Houses drove them back, aided by some goud
runs from Clark and Watkins, and the School House touched down

in self.defence. On the ball being again Silt in motion some scrim

mages took place in the centre of the ground, Heathcote and
Sanctuary playing well for the School-house, and Grueber and

Aldous for the three Houses. Slowly but surely the three Houses

. gained ground, and Grueber secured a try j the place, however (a

difficult one), by the same player failed. Anderson now made a.
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capital run for the School-house. Nothing further occurred until
half-time, when Willcocks made a good run; Grueber and Tyncke
also mado good runs, the latter of whom soon ran in, and Grueber

kicked a goal. Nothing further occurred. The three Houses thus
won by a goal and two tries to one try, and Wood's hold the cup.
For the victors, Rees, Cumming, and Pink played well, and for the
losers, Twynam and Glasgow.

The following matches have been played during the past season,
with the following results :-

1875.
October 20th.- V. Evershot Football Club. Won by two goals

and one try to one goal.
November Gth.- V. Mr. B. Woodforde's team. Won by two

goals and six tries to nothing.
November 27th.- V. St. Andrew's Rovers. Lost by one goal to

a goal and two tries.
December Ist.-V. Exeter Football Club. Won by two tries to

one try.
December 15th.- V. Clifton Football Club. Lost by nothing to

one try.
December 21st.- V. Past Shirburnians. Lost by one try to two

tries.
1876.

February 9th.- V. Dorchester Football Club. Won by three
goals and three tries to one goal.

March 22nd.-V. C. J. Marsh's team. Won by two goals and
two tries to nothing.

PAPER CHASE.

On Saturday, March 25th, the first paper chase this term took
place. The meet was at Marston Turnpike, and a large number
of hounds put in an appearance. The foxes (H. M. Twynam, H. D.
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Tyacke, and B. W. Smith) started at 2.15., the hounds etarting
seven minutes later. The course taken was down the Combe Farm
lane, right along the top of the hill, as far as the Rifle Butts,
thence down the lane, making as it were for Sandford; but about
300 yards further on they again turned to the right down into the
valley; thence leaving Corton on their right, they went over some
capital ground right into Rimpton. Here they turned to the left
through some large orchards, and steered straight for home. They
arrived at 3.55. The hounds managed, with great difficulty, owing
to a poor scent and long checks, to get as far as Corton, where they
lost the scent altogether, and those who were up separated, and
hunted for scent in vain, as no one came .across it. One of the
foxes (Tyacke) was here discovered, who had failed to keep up.
The hounds came home by different roads, some through Pointing
ton and Oborne, and others through Milborne Port. A good run
was thus spoilt owing to the wind, which was rather high, carrying
the little scent there was away.

PREVIOUS WINNERS OF THE FOOTBALL
CHALLENGE CUP.

1873.-School House beat Price's, Town, and Wood's.
1874.-Town, Prices, and Wood's beat School House.
1875.-Town, Curleis', and Wood's beat School House.
187G.-Wood's, Curteis', and Tancock's beat School House.

CHARACTERS OF THE FIFTEEN.

·W. F. Evans (Captain).-An excellent quarter, making brilliant
runs. Plays up very hard all though the game. A fair drop;

"'R. T. Fincb.-Splendid half-back. Very bard to collar owing.
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to his wonderful dodging powers. Drops well, and is a sure place
kick. Very difficult to pass.

*R. Tanner.-A good forward, always working hard.
-T. A. Rees.-A hard.working forward, but is apt to get lazy at

times.
F. G. May.-A usefulforward. Plays up well. Unfortunately,

owing to an accident, has been prevented from playing the latter
part of the season.

C. Sanctuary.-A very good forward, as also behind the scrim
mage. Has been unable to play a great part of the season.

H. M. 'fwynam.-A good quarter-back, and could play capitally
were he not apt to get lazy.

E. E. neathcote.-A very useful forward. Always to be relied

all.
-H. D. Tyacke.-A capital half·back. Owing to his pace makes

excellent runs at times. A safe collar.
H. W. Vail.-Played well at the beginning of the season, but

has fallen off dreadfully towards the end.
G. G. Grueber.-An excellent forward; always at work.

Improved wonderfully during the season.

F. Clark.-A good man n.nywhere, forward or back. A safe
collar.

A. Glasgow.-A good back, with a good neal of pace.
·C. Pink.-A powerful forward, but doesn't use his head.
G. Cuming.-Energetic forward, but lacks pace.

TORPIDS AT OXFORD.

By the kindness of "Oxoniensis" we have been supplied with the
following list of the Torpids at OxfJrd (rowed March. 9th-13th)
which may be of interest to some readers of the Sllirburnian•

• Signifies will have left before next season.
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Order of 1875.
1. Brasenose.
2. BallioI.
3. Queen's I.
4. Christ Church I.
5. Trinity.
6. Pembroke.
7. Exeter.
8. University.
9. Wadham.

10. Oriel.
11. Lincoln.
12. Magdalen.
13. Keble I.
14. Keble Il.
15. St. John's.
16. Worcester.
17. Corpu,.
18. New.
19. Christ Church.
20. Hertford.
21. St. Catherine's.
22. Queen's n.

Order of 1876.
1. Trinity.
2. BaIliol.
3. Pembroke.
4. Brasenose.
5. Exeter.
6. Queen's.
7. University.
8. Christ Church I.
9. Keble I.

10. Keble lI.
11. St. John's.
12. Lincoln.
13. Magdalen.
14. Wadham.
15. Worcester.
16. Oriel.
17. New.
18. St. Catherine's.
19. Corpus.
20. HertJord.
21. Queen's n,
22. Christ Church 11.

ATHLETIC SPORTS.

FIRST DAY.

Throwing Cricket Ball; open.
Broad Jump;. open.
Flat Race, half-a-mile; under 15.
Flat Race, 100 yards; Preparatory School.
Flat Race, 100 yards; open. Heats.
Flat Race, 100 yards; open. Heats.
High Jump; under 16.
Hurdle Race, :WO yards, 12 flights.
Hurdle Race, 200 yards, 8 flights; under 16.
Flat Race, 300 yards; under 14.
Half-Mile Handicap.

SECOND DAY.

Throwing Cricket Ball; under 15.
Flat Race, quarter-mile; under 16.
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Flat Race, quarter-mile; open.
Flat Race, 200 yards j·under 13.
High Jump j open.

Flat. Race, 100 yards j under 15. Final.
Flat Race, 100 yards j open. Final.
Drop Kick.
Hurdle Race, 120 yards.
Flat Race, 1 mile.
Consolation Race, 200 yards; under 15.
Consolation Race, 200 yards j open.

SCHOOL NEWS.

We were glad to notice that W. Collier was second in the mile
in the Cambridge University Sports.

We were also extremely pleased to hear that A. Cattley was
bracketed third in the recent examination for the Hertford Univer
sity Scholarship at Oxford.

In the Classical Tripos, published at Cambridge on March 231'd,
J. Tauner was at the head of the second class.

The Easter holidays are to begin on Wednesday, the 19th, the
races taking place on the two previous days.

The Fives' Matches have been nearly finished j the account of
them will appear in our next.

We beg to acknowledge with thanks the receipt of the following
School Magazines :-Elstonian (2), Felsteclian (2), Magclalen Oollege
School Magazine (2), mula (2), Reading School Magazine, Marl
burian (2), Newtonian (2), Hurst Johnian (2), Etonian (3),
Radlein (2), Uppingham School Magazine, Blo:chamiat (2), Mal
vernian (2), Wellingtonian, Tonbridgian, Epsomian, Monaghaff,
School Time" Blue, Oliftonian, Ro,sallian, HaileJlburian.


